For Immediate Release

St John, IN, 2/2/2007:

NW Indiana Manufacturer Scores National Recognition

BUILDER NEWS MAGAZINE The Largest Regional Building Trade Magazine In The Nation, Latest To Recognize The SunRise Solar Attic Fan.

SunRise Solar’s solar-powered roof-mounted attic fan removes heat and moisture from the attic, reducing energy consumption and extending both HVAC and roofing life. It’s a power roof vent operating on solar energy instead of electricity. A built-in solar panel transforms sunlight into electric power; plus, it’s easy to install.  Builder News Magazine December 2006


• For more information contact Roman Sawczak 219-558-2211 media@sunrisesolar.net.

SunRise Solar Attic Fan

After only four years SunRise Solar has made a solid impact on the solar industry and attracted interest and business worldwide. Revenues for 2006 were up a staggering 240%. Today you can see The SunRise Solar Attic Fan all across the United States including places like Honolulu International Airport and reaching out to the Caribbean Islands and England just to name a few.